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Red Rose Officials
Editor: Mr. M. A. Thurlow.

Committee: S. H. Bond, L. J. Haslam, R. Porter, B. R. Samuels,
I. D. Tinsley i

Advertisement managers: D. G. Ellis' J. Nelson'

School Notes

all the performers deserve great credit' A full criticism appears
elsewhere in this issue.

The Annual Parents' Meeting took place on May 12th and
Mr. W. Suffolk was elected P:arents' 

-Representative on the

Governing Body for the ensuing same day
our usual Careers Convention d like t'cr
thank the following very wann

Mr. J. E. Hebden, Lecturer in the Department of Management
Studies, Royal College of Advanced Technology, S-alford.

Mr. R. A. Lloyd, Deputy Coroner and a local Solicitor and an
old boy of the school.

Mr. S. Mather of Automatic Telephones.
Mr. G. J. Pendry- Maryager of the euality and Control

Department of H. J. Heinz Co. Ltd., Wig;n.
Mr. R. Absalom from the Ministry of Labour.
Mr. W. Watson, Youth Employment Officer, Southport. ,

. The 4nlu?l Rugby Match against the Old Boys XV took
place on April 6th and resulted in a win for the Old Boys 29-3.

$.pqf! on April 28th against the Sourhport Rugby Union
Football Club, the proceeds of which were in alO of tJle luUitee
Fund, was also a very entertaining game, won by Southport, 12-6.

place on May 26tb
of the school was

o interview masters

_ We.congratulate J. H. Carr who was chosen to play for the
Lancashire Schoolsl Hockey Team in the Easter holidays.'

^ - Yq congratulate J. B. Emslie on winning one of the European
Schools' Day prizes. Emslie's essay was j"dged to be the seiond
best sribmitted in Great Britain and he hai been awarded one
of the two special prizes which consists of attendance at Stras-
bourg .for the pize giving and a subsequent round trip of the six
European countries as guest of the Gov-ernrnents conc&ned.
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to University, after which he spends a further year training with
them.

The following boys are spending a term abroad this term:

I. R. Pond and J. L. Silverton, both of whom are in Gerrnany'

The collection this term was in aid of the British Red cross

Society and raised f,19 8s' 6d.

The annual school swimming gala was held on 28th May

and was a most successful .event. Eftttt records were broken and

Salvete
D. E. Bradshaw, D. R. Cl'rmbley, G. Done, N. C' Done, E' Herbert'

C. R. Seeley, G. P. Southern, D. Wallace'

Valete

MILLWARD, P. W. J., (G'-C..P'
^ --m,O+1.-Junior School azz Club

1964-65, School Baske

BALL, C. W., 1959-65-Leech's' L6ScY' (G'CF 04)' R-ugbv Half
---Colo"t, iqO+, R.L.S.S. Intermediate Certificate 1961'

Cross 1964-65.
GARLAND, P. S. J., 1963-65-Leech's. 3Y.
WALLBANK, R. S., 1963-65-Evans'. 3B.
HOLLOWAY, D. S. T., 1964-65-Woodham's. 3Y'
CUMBLEY, D. R., 1965-Evans'. 4B'

From Parents' Committee on 13th June

ends
begins

Half Term 29th October, lst, 2nd November
Autumn Term ends .!r.r..!.!..,..lir...........i............21st December

KING GEORGE V SCHOOL GOLDEN JUBILEE FUND
The inauguration of this Fund was announced in the last

issue of the Red Rose. At the end of last term the Prefects held
a Dance in the School Hall, the proceeds of which were devoted
!o the Fund, and at the beginning of this term the Annual Rugby
Match against the Southport Rugby Club was a ticket event, 

-the

pr_ogeg_ds of which were very kindly presented by the Rugby Foot-
ball Club to the Jubilee Fund. The parents' committee fiave been

Donations
fs.d.

15s0
46 811
2239

10000
fi83 t7 8

Prefects' Dance
Rugby Match

Of this arnount f,180 has been placed on deposit account,
the remainder being left in our current account.

We should like to thank all those concerned for their enthu-
siastic support for the Fund. Further efforts are being planned
for the end of this term including a collection of used woollen

GOLDEN JUBILEE FUIID_PARENIS' COMN{ITTEE,
The great success of the first Coffee Evening and Bring and

Buy, hel4 at the school on Thursday the 27th,lVlay, has given
the small but enthusiastic Parents' Committee all the encouiage-
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ment they need to continue with their efforts. It is ho-ped that
;h;; ;d."ses have been met a sum of f,100 will be paid into the

Jubilee Fund.

Although only a eeting

i" Mai"rr frn.n in" have

oo* 
-"t]!i"o 

iheir hel satis-

i""ti*-ii"- meeting eneral

good of the school.

If any parents are prepared and wish to ^help, 
they should

not hesitaie io contact tfie Parents Committee Secretary'

Mrs. D. J. LA|WS,
12 Trafalgar Road,

Birkdale,
Tel.: 67228-

lqHN SURTEES, World ChampionRacing l
Driver, makes Peter E. his flrst choice for style.

Success men in action choose

STYLESETTER SHIRTS
MEN'S WEAR
DEPAR,TMENT

-Ground floor
OP,POSITE

CH'APEL STREET
STATION
Tel. El01

in Pianoforte, Organ,

Brian, W" Truemun
B.Mus. (Dunelm), F'R.C.O', F.T.C'L., L.R.A'M', A'R"C'M

Examiner, London College of Music
(Spencer's, 1941-46)

T32 CAMBRIDGE

SOUTIIPORT.

ROAD

Tel. 88.339



A. G. LESSMER
No-one has served King George V School longer than A. G.

Lessiter, for 1925. During the
war he took e, and ftom 1945

to 1958 he w SePtember, 1952,
he has been Senior Mathematics Master.

These are the facts; he would be impatient of any embellish-
ment of them. Many a schoolmaster has discovered, on reading a
notice of his retirement, that his teaching life has been all sweet-
ness and light, his influenc
irreplaceable. Some, doubtles
will irritate A.G.L., but such

For once, however, we
part of the school we shall have to learn to live without and it
wltt Ue difficult, for he is unique, more evidently so than the rest

boyhood, for his personality is as strongly defined as his teaching.- 
In his retirement from King George V School, we wish him

and his family long contentment. We hope he will often return
to visit the school, where he will always be welcome.

G.P.W.

AN INTERVIEW WTIII MR. SIEGEL

or tripartite system, which sets up different schools
for children of different mental capacity. The eleven-
plus idea seems to me to be hardest on the border'
line kids who don't quite make it. Then in a gram-
mar school it seems that too much of the work is
directed towards external exams.

The greatest strength of your system is the
high standard expected of senior boys'

Interviewer: - Do you find that you prefer to teach the slightly
more formal grammar school classes in England or
the less formal American classes?

Mn Siegel: Formality is only a surface thing. It's nice when
classes rise to greet you, but I have a feeling it
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Interviewer:

Mr. Siegel:
Interviewer:

Mn Siegel:

Interviewer:

Mr. Sieget:

Interviewer:

Mr. Siegel:

Interviewer:

Mr. Siegel:

Interviewer:

Mr. Siegel:

Interviewer:

doesn't mean a lot. Arnerican kids, I think, are better
disciplined, especially the junior forms, and it is a
discipline that comes from within and is not imposed
from without.

On the whole, then, you think that American
children are more responsible and mature than their
English counterparts?

Yes.
How do your daughters feel about education in

an English school?
Quite simply, they like uniforms, athletics,

variety of classes and the atmosphere of academic
achievement. They dislike R.I., meaningless home-
work assignments, baby-like behaviour of some gir]s,
and school dinners.

What one idea are you taking back to America,
eager to see its effect over there?

I am interested to see what will happen to
academically able students when they are expected
to work as hard as they do in English schools. Our
best students don't work nearly as hard as they can.

To move away from teaching, have you found
in general any prejudice against your American
nationality?

Prejudice is too strong a word. There is the
feeling that some Englishmen envy some aspects
of your nationality and express some "sour-grapes-
type" feelings now and again.' Has living in England enabled you to take a
more critical view of domestic problems in America,
and if so in what particular way?

I was very critical before I came to England!
However, I have to register a small protest about
the light in which some aspects of our life are
portrayed by the mass media over here. To give an
overstated but f,tting example, Amercians don't
automatically junk their cars when the ashtrays are
full. Often it is not realised that we are doing some-
thing to eliminate other domestic problems such as
racial discrimination.

Finally, Mr. Siegel, after one year's experience
do you recommend this type of exchange visit
between professions of your country and ours?

Most certainly yes-K.G.V. will really start to
benefit when Mr. Norman returns from America.
Strangely enough, the exchange gives one a deeper
appreciation of what is good at home.

Thank you very much, Mr. Siegel.

fllr



House Reports
EDWARDS'

Ilouse lVlaster: Mr. A. J. Norris.
Secretary: M. G. Matthew.

Captain: I. W. Mathison.
Alrnoner: D. Hollings.

England and Wales and the Channel
Islands. We have, too, offices at the
leading airports, at the Ocean Terminal,
Southampton, and in several of the
Cunard liners. The Midland N every-
where-rn everything. You will find no
lack of variety if you join us.

SALANIES APE GOOD
The basic salary scale compares favour-
ably with any in similar fields. Examples
afe:-
Age 17 18 21 24 31

Provinces €345 420 4S5 830 1,035
Central london 8495 570 645 780 1,185

into a Special Grade will receive at least
€185 above the figure quoted,

PROSPECTS ARE EXCELLENT
Promotion is based solely on merit (and,

Bank's special scheme for Study Leave
will be available to assist you in
your studies for the Institute of Bankers
Examinations. A very high proportion

@@nWAV?

-,nli53T?

YOU SHOlalp s4yg

WE SHALI sayg

EHE STAFF MANAGER

MTT}LAND
BANI(

For the first tirne in recent years the llouse may look back
on its record over the past twelve months and feel a sense of
achievement.

Despite criticism (or perhaps because_ of it) that in tle past
they have always been slow to sulport House teams, this year
the Seniors have shown much more enthusiasm than one has come
to expect from th better
than usual. Last y uPon,
when the Seniors, . The
Intermediate and high
standard and both reached the finals of their respective competi-
tions, where, unfortunately, both were beaten' The Jtrniors we-re

also unlucky in being beaten in the final of the Sevens'

why it should not reach the final.

till much
ell result

1D
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"o","-"*3lillt;. 
w. Lord.

The charity collection was good: the house was second in the
lists.

This term, athletics practices have been supervised by Moss,
with help from D. Rimnier. Rushton and the 

-cricket 
tearm nave

won one match against Leech's, drawn one with Mason,s, and
lost to Grear's.

. - The lfguse gained third place in lifesaving, but was eighth
in the qu-alific_ations. In the Swimming Gala,63 pbints were gai-ned,
placing the House fifth.

NVe must gained colours. Laws
a"g I P Tuv Keeley and G. wright
gained Under e re-awarded to Ellis
for badminton, and awarded to D. Rimmer for crosscountry and
Hepworth for chess.

-unlugky -not to reach the final. Their only defeat was at thehands of Rogers', the eventual finalists.
The house did very well in both chess competitions arthouehwith a bit more luck, we could havc d;;;;;-ii!ti.i.'"ffl"

vidson, was first equal and the

. Jackson has successfully red the senior house cricket teaminto the final. Al'though, af the time 6f-writing, we do not vetknow our opponents in the final, wi*" ti*"iii ri'iii"itig iri.shield.

^ . - 
The Almoner, M. D. -Rdbinson, has managed to instil af3*ly generous mood into the tro"si,'a"J'trre corTectiorr t* ?rr!Re.d Cross this tenn were better thin ii1 ott er ho.rse s.

who consistently come low in fc
boys will make a special effort to improve their positions.

LEECTI'S

Ifousemaster: Mr. C. F. Flemming
Ilouse Cagain: R. porter ViceCaptain: I. Smith_Crallan
Sccletary: M. B. Cbulthard Almoner: N. A. Kenyon

spolting
however,
s in the

ces in sport.

succeeded in
captaincy. Po
the final for
a very strong Rogers, side.
won one game convincingly.
we were runners-up after defea
final-

Turner's work was reward
the Choir Competition, and
team to second place in a fine
not one of our strong points
There is no reason foi iompla
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GREAR'S HOUSE
Houremaster: Mr. H. Evans
Secrotary: J. N. Pinnington

Captain: P. H. Jackson
Almoner: M. D. Robinson

Hewetson captained the house basketball team, who were

1cl



also evaded the Junior

School Cricket Captain,
Coulthard, with several

promising young cricketers, won one and drew one of their
games.- The future looks bright, with both the Under 15 Rugby
and Cricket teams being prodominantly from Leech's. Much
of the credit for this yearls successes must go to the inspiring
leadership of Porter, supported by some keen House Prefects.
The house as a whole must realise, however, that everybody
must pull his weight if former glories and the Jubilee Cup are
to be regained.

MASON'S
Ilouse l\4aster: tr4r. P. G. I-nnghurst.

Joint Ilouse Captains: N. S. Sandiford, A. L. Calland.
Secretary: P. Everett.

of individually out-
he moral fibre and
on the House spirit

the Junior Che of change
is producing a w than in
previous years. have been
ieasonabl-e and nd Davies
G. did an excellent job here. The
retain the Cricket Trophy, and a
batted well there was not enough
team to gain the requisite wins.

16

. _We_have been delighted to find that nearly every member
o[ the House tries to play games to the best of'his aUifity. ttris
is most important. We do not have to win all the time - indeed

ROGERS'
House,master: Mr. J. Clough.

House Chptain: T. P. Whitehead.
Vioe-Captains: W. D. Basson, P.,Forshaw.

Secretary: R. Dickinson.
Almoner: D. R. I\[ercer.

The well tn
all their players,
managed . Unfor-
tunately, emulate
this feat, and, despite good efforts, cotrld only win one out of
three games each.

was somewhtat
gain an overall
the oombined

position at the end was a very satisfying first place. All who took
part in this competition are to be congratulated for their fine per-
formances, especially Haslam, the Captain, who devoted much
fime and effort to training the teams.

A reasonable start has been made to the series of athletics
practices at which qualifications can be gained, and, as long as
the nesponse continues to be good, there is a fair chance that the
efforts of Alexander, in charge of this activity, will be amply
rewarded. The prospeots for the Sports are also quite good, and,
under the leadership of Whitehead, who must be congratulated
on his appointment to the position of School Athletics Captain,
there is a real possibility that last year's successes can be repeated.

t7



The Senior cricket team under Forshaw, with two wins and
a dlaw, has been undefeated, but must win the play-off against
Edwards' to ensure a place in the final against Grear's.

A oonsiderable improvement, due mainly to the eftorts of
Sach, has taken place in our performance in Swimming and Life-
saving. We won the Life-saving cup, came third in qualifications
and fourth in the actual Gala. This gave us third position overall
---,-only 2 points behind Spenoer's and nearrly a hundred in front
of the fourth house.

SPENCER'S
Housemaster: Mr. J. Hodnett.

House Captain: P. Molinoux. Vict Captain: E. D. Sinclair.
Secrelary: A. R. Rigby. Almoner: P. L. Dufton.

The Autumn term was one of moderate success for the
house. The Senior Rugby team, under the captaincy of Sinclair,
won two matches out of three, but it seemed that several team
members were not doing their fair share of the work. The house
choir, although suffering from a serious shortage of musicians,
did well to finish in fourth position, a tribute to the hard work
put in by Sawyer. The Senior chess team, captained by Tinger,
were placed 4th, and the Badminton team won one of their three
matches.

The Spring terrn, however, provided much more success. The
Junior rugby team, under the leadership of McAlister, played
extremely well and carried away the shield for this competition.
The Intermediate team won two of their three matches and if
the rest of the team had followed the excellent example set by
Walton, the captain, and Cunliffe, the vice-captain, they would
have won the third. The Junior chess team, captained by West,
won the cup for the second year in succession. Unfortunately, the
Cross Country Cup slipped from our grasp after four years. The
Senior team were first in their half of the competition, with
exceptional performances from Rigby, the captain, Sinclair and
Halsall, but the Juniors were only placed sixth, bringing our overall
position down to fifth. The climax of the term was the Seven-a-side
competition when we won all three sections of the competition.
This is the first time that any house has won all three finals.

This term, our Swimming team finished second in the Gala
with almost a third of the house actually taking part in the
swimming competitions. The high position was due to the enthu-
siasm and hard work of all those taking part. The cup for swim-
ming qualifications was won for the first time. We were placed
fourth in the life saving competition and in the competition for
aggregate points in all swimming competitions we finished second.
The Senior cricket team won one match out of three but it is
hoped that the Junior team will have more success. A big effort

1E

is being made in Athletics, and practices are going ahead to train
a team for the sports.

House -X*ffiloo"u-.
House Captains: R. Hatfield, R. Dawe.

Secretary: K. J. Whitehead.
Alnro,ner: J. R.ischmiller.

The Ru completed during the Lent
term when th wed the example of the Senior
XV and lost rawing the other match. Lack
of co-ordination was one of their failings. The Junior XV, how-
ever, won their last two matches and had to have a play-off agBinst
EJdwards'..Surprisingly, they lost this match, despite the fact they
had beaten Edwards' in ra previous matoh. Next year should see
a very strong Junior team.

The Cross-country oompetition was disappointing. Owen put
up a good performance and came second, but the rest of the team
failed to gain good positions.

The small but solid corps of life-savers in the house has done
very well this year with two awards of Merit being awarded to
C. Whitehead and Blackburn, in addition to a Bronze Cross. two
Elementary Certificates and two Intermediate Certificates. These
seven people ,are a very small proportion of the house, and f am
sure we are capable of hauling in more life-saving certificates
than this.

The swimming qualifications have inaproved slightly on last
yelar's figures. But the other houses have made bigger improve-
ments than we have. Consequently. we came seventh in the Ingham
Cirp for,qualifications.

The Swimming Gala, I am pleased to say, was a different
story. All the swimmers gave of their best and we pulled off several
flrsts and seconds. Worthy of sp,ecial mention are Ingham, Black-
burn and C. Whitehead, who set up three new school records. The
fact thatr. two of the mernbers of the school relay team against the
old boys, were from Woodham's, reflected very well on the house.
Overall, we came third in the Gala.

By the tirne this is read most of the seniol boys' fates
will have been sealed, so that all that is left is to wish all those who
are leaving the very best of luck and to the remainder, who are
staying on, greater success: it's overdue.

19
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Sport
RWby - Ist XV

There were occasions during the season when the team played
well below themselves to lose to a team that should have been
beaten, though ,happily there were occasions when the reverse was
true. Throughout the season performance was very unprodictaible.
The toam even labelled itself a "dry-weather" tsam and had rnore
or less resigned itself to losing if the ground was heavy or very
wet. And it was only in the second half of the season that they
managed to rid themselves of this idea.

Sorne notable victories were achieved, especially the win
over Cowley G.S. in October, when the speedy St. Helens three-
quanters were contained and Forshaw's kicking to the school's
forwards won the day. Unfortunately, this form was not reproduced
then until February when the win over St. Mary's College, Crosby,
showed the team just how good they could have been.

An unusually heavy crop of injuries during the last weeks of
the season cost the school the chance of victory in one or two
games, but even this may have been a blessing in disguise for it
gave other younger and less experienced play,ers some idea of the
demands of lst XV Rugby.

The forwards oflten won a greater share of the ball, especially
from the line-out and scrum, but the backs had neither the speed
nor the guile neces'sary to penetrate well-drilled defences, hard
though they all tried.

CIIARACTERS OF TIIE lst XV
Colours were awarded to the following:-

E. D. Sinclair (Captain). A tireless worker and a leader who was
never satisfied with his own or with the team's effort. A very
hard tackler and a good handler of the ball. He must, however,
curb his over-aggressive attitude in ordq to improve his game.

P. Forshaw: A strong and re,sourceful scrum-half whose defensive
kicking was of the highest standard but whose attacking
kicking was overdone and often badly placed. His service to
the stahd-off half was sharp,and accurate, and his breaks from
the base of the scrum were often most telling.

R. Porter: A tricky stand-off half whose main assets are a good
pair of hands and speedoff the mark. An exceptionally fine
coverer. His,attacking kicking was only moderately successful.
Really likes to chase his own up-and-under kicks.

T. P. Whitehead: A thrustful wing-threequarter who made up for
lack of real pace by some very determined running. A keen
tackler with a good pair of hands.

2t



M.

a good pair of hands.

L who, though slow to cover
most useful member of the

was of the first order. 
ere quite good' His tackling

P. Davies: A strong forward who plays in the front row of the
scrummage. His supporting work in the line-out was most
useful. Fairly fast in the loose and a hard worker in the loose
scrumrnages.

N. Thompson: A
hooker halfw
times a little
who should do well in future seasons.

M. Hatsalt: A tall forward who started the season in the second
- row but moved to the blind side of the back row' He rnade

little use of his height in the line'out but his play in the loose
was fast, hard and intelligent. Very good at smuggling the
ball away in the loose mauls.

P.J

J. Roildy: wing-forward and finished as a
centre. and-vigour but as a centre his
defenc He was at his most dangerous
in broken play.

s. K 
i"f-,t"; i??ffJ i;
by his intelligent
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D. Lost Points For Against
0 10 272 2Jt)

2NID XV
Lack of confidence resulted in a poor start to the season.

but as soon as this was restored some excellent results were
returned.-A- hard-fought 6-0 win at Lytham put spirit into the
team and this started a run of five wins in-which 115 points
were scored without conceding any.

The team as a whole _played very conscientiously, ably
l..a ty Richards at scrum-half, a couraglous player who- drovi:
himself and his team to the limit.

Molineux, a very good pack-leader, and Cuzner were two
forwards who played consistently well.

It is a great credit to the 2nd team that after nine of their
players, had been elevated to lst team rugby they were still able
to produce games of a high standard.

- 
lMan-y of their efforts produced good, open, free-flowing

rugby-this was induced by the presence of s-everal Under 16

-players.in the team, who made up in enthusiasm for what they
lacked in experience.

This was a good season for the 2nd XV, a season enioved
by both players and spectators and one which we hope wifi'be
repeated next year.

RESIUL'TS
l3-9
0-14

l7-13
l2-10
25-3
8-9
9-8
3-14

t4-13
25-5
5l-8
3-21
3-6
5-12
8-11
8-3
8-6

t 3-0
t7-5
l3-16
8-3
3-29
6-12

(A)
(H)
(H)
(A)
(It
(H)
(A)
(A)
(H)
(ID
(H)
(A)
(A)
GD
(A)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(A)
(H)
(A)
(H)
(A)

Won
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Lost
Lost
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Won
Lost
Lost

P. Won
23 13



TJhIDER 15 XV
This was the most successful team in this age-group for many

years, as can be seen from the playing record of nine victories in
thirteen games. The team spirit was excellent-due largely to the
captain, Walton. His personal example on the field was first-class
at all times, and his dete,rmination to succeed turned some
games from defeats into respectable wins. His strength and ability
to see an opening enabled him to score a number of tries from
ttre b,ase of the scrum, and he was a good goal-kicker. If he
develops a more accurate long pass, he could reach the highest
class in the game.

Rogers, who was new to the position of full-back, became
very safe, though he should try to increase the length of his kicking.
Colvin and Livesey made some good breaks in the centre, but both
seem to need to be really roused to produce their best form.
Smith-Crallan played well in the last few games, his fearless
tackling being an example to the other three-quarters; it is a
pity he was unavaildble earlier. Keeley played adequately at stand-
off half and was extremely valuable in defence: his best position
will surely bp at centre, but he is to be congratulated on his general
play.

Among the forwards, the front row of Sixsmith, Gilchrist
and Hurst all played intelligently and effectively. The short passing
of these three, Cunliffe and Pearce frequently baffled their
opponents. They are all strong, and should prove very good senior
school players. M. Abram used his height very cleverly at the
line-out, and his pack-leadersfrrip was sound. In addition, he covered
back very well. Collinge at wing forward was tireless and always
to be seen where the ball was. Johnson, though light, worked
extremely ha,rd, as did Wright, who came into the team for the
last two matches. Windham, when available, was a tremendous
asset to the team, and his great strength gainod him some individual
tries. Rowell, Rimmer, Roberts and Smith also played occasionally,
while Box had a number of games on the wing and always triecl
his best.

In summary, it can be confidently predicted that the School
1st XV should be very successful when these boys are old enough
to be selected for the team.

THE UNDER 14 XV
The 1964-65 season was not particularly successful in terms of

matches won. On the other hand, several games were lost by only
a small margin and all the serious defeats were sustained against
larger, heavier and more experienced teams. Most of their
opponents had already playe.d together for ,at least one, and often
two seasons. We were a fairly small side, and most of them were

zL

Day was a goo-d all-round forward who used his height to
great advantage in the line-outs, while bo'th Dow and Lucal were

ut also the
guaranteed
kicking, in

Stubington's mise. More
experience shoul ns and not
to retreat from

upon to run strongly with the ,ball and on most occasions to tackle
with vigour. But he tended to run himself into trouble and was
not keen to give his wing much of the ball.

always_ remarkably cool when under pressure. His tackling was, in
general,' effective.

. The spirit
evidence of
listen, learn

%



The Bookshop oI Oualily and Note,

C. K. BROADHURST & CO. LTD.
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CROSSCOT]NTRY
Captain: M. G. Matthew Secretary: I. R. Eckersley

This has been a good season for the crosscountry tearn.
Results have been better than flast year's, despite a larger and

before-
Senior tcam - Won 11. lost 10.

first three in a schoo,l match, including three-sided fixtures
(except once when he was sent off course whille.lead-ing); he
won iive races, was second in four, and third in five. He set a
school record of 23 minutes 39 seconds for our course' and
came 70th out of about 550 runners in the Northern Schools:
Championships. His strength as a nmner is the fast, even pacf
he can maintain. which more than compensates fol any lack

only sometimes available, as he was one of the best runners.' Half-colours were re-a'warded to Matthew, and awarded to
Eckersley, Owen and Rimrner. Eckerdley was a genera[ly effi-
cient secretary.

Under 16 team - 
(Captain, G. D. Marley). Won 8, lost 8.

This team developed gradual'ly into a very promising one,
and prospects for next year arc excellent as many of this year's
team will still be Under 16 next year. These youn'ger runners
gained an admirable victory over Stonyhurst College, over rough
country, in the only Under 15 fixture of the season.
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Marley had a difficult season, only occasionally fulfilling
his potential after being troubled by a verruca on the foot for
much of the first ter'm. Haslam won four races, and looked a
very good runner over roads. Marsh came into the team just
before Christmas. and proved himself a str:ong and promising
runner, finishing 116th out of over 650 runners in the Northern
Schools' U.16 Championship. Box, Crimmins and Faraday have
been very keen and reliable; and Wilson, despite being troubled
by injury, has. like them, sho,wn considerable promise. Bond
and Ha'lliwell always gave of their best; and Wright and Cooke,
in their one race each, pet'formed very well.

Box, Crimmins. Faraday, Has am, and Marsh were awarded
Under 16 colours.

Under 14 team - 
(Captain, B. Butterworth). Won 2, drawn l,
lost 7.

This team can be pleased with its first season, especially
as sorne of them will still 'be Under 14 next year. Lack of
experience and lack of size may have meant that more matohes
have been lost than won. but this has certainly not been a team
of "no-hopers". Team-spirit and effoft have been excellent,
largdly due to the captaincy of Buttorworth, who, despite a
tomporary loss of form himself. has inspired his men (and, equally
important. kept them training!).

The outstanding runner was Stanley, a good stylist, who
won one race, came second in two, and dhird in two. Turner
has also been impressive, and has recorded good results. Kirk-
man's powerful build made him a very useful acquisition for the
team: th'ough he sometirnes does not believe in his o,wn ability!
Grimes ran well until injured in the Spring term. Chong, while
preferring roads to country, ,a,lways ran very hard, as did
O'Connor. Watkinson showed prornise when discovered near
the end of the season-

Under 14 colours were awarded to Stanley and Turner.
Under 12 te m - 

(Captain. J. S. Rimmer). Won 1, lost l.
Despite the difficulty of arranging fixtures for so young a

team, their keenness has been quite remarkable. Rimmer had
a lot to do with it: he trained hard and ran very well himself,
winning one of the races. besides busily arranging practices
for the team. He and Butler did well to come 44fth and 482nd,
respectively (omt of over 700 runners) in the Northern Schools'
U.l3 Championship. Sidebotham. Julbrb, Goodall, Marshall,
Horner, Sanderson and Frampton were the other members of
a promising team.

*** **
Anyone wishing to be considered for one of the teams next

year is welpome at practices - the senior team especially will
be short of runners.

BADMINTON
The School

season, winning
be credited to t
his encouragem
the side.

Howard, Thompson and Hepworth will be available next
season and together with Newton, Harkness and Moss they should
prove to be another strong team.

The junior team did not have a very successful season,-winning
o.r" 

"t-iir"i" 
four matches. The team was chosen from Hepworth

(captain), Newton, Itrarkness and Rimmer.

This year the school entered several boy-s--for the Southport
Junior Tdurnament for the first time. R. Ellis won the. boys'

;irgl;r, and K. Eckersall and R. Ellis were runners-up in the
boys'doubles.

A match against the High School proved to be a light-
hearted interlude-, K.G'V. winning 6-3. A prefects' team was,

ho*"n"t, defeated by a strong masters' team, losing 9-3'
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- A thrilling climax to the season came when Harkness won
the first - cver Lancashire Schoolboy Champi"osf,ip,Guiiild6_
worth in the semi-final. '

. Finally,-wc should like to thank Mr. Lord, for all his helpthroughout this and the past few seasons.

SWIMMING
Safety and Surviva,l Awards

School Swimming Gatra

trnter-House
s,tandard of
number of

. These had
30

been won by the School team during the past vear ht the Fvldc
Gala, the Merseyside Grammar Schools Gala, 

'and in tn"- Sottl-port Inter-Schools to the sucoessrve
paghes and.captai ll who haO hetpeO
in the organisation . W. Bell.

.Jwg^t{ings w€r-e apparen! fro+ the Inter-House Cornpetitions.
Firstly, if the standarO of swimming is to be maintained^, urrio*
training must be done by all members
the School team, particularly juniors.
not encouraged to swim well because of
a difterence of nearly 200 points betwe
itr lhq overall poinis table cannot be attributed solely to lack
of ability.

A new and more comprehensive scheme wras introduced this
year for swimming qualifications: 2 points are awarded for one
lgogth,-? poi"S for four lengths, and 4 points for eight lengths.
This. allowed boys more opportunity t6 gain pointi trhan" the
prevlous system.

Results

Ing,ham Cup for Qualifications-spencer's.
Ross Cup for the Swimmnig Gala-Edwards'.
Lancashire Ctrp for Lifesaving-Rogers'.
Bradburne Cirp for OVerall Points-Edwards'.

HOCT(EY

Captain: D. R. Meroer. Secretary: J. Cottrell.

The main difficulty is that we have no hockey pitch and all
the fixtures had to be- played on opponents' grorlnis-we hope
that this will be rectified soon.

- Congratulations are due to J. H. Carr on being the first K.G.V.
boy to be selected to play for the Lancashire S6hools' XI. Both
he and M. J. Thomas did well to be chosen for the West Lanca-
shire Schools' team.
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,IVIost of the present team leaves school this term, and it is
most important that any boys wishing to take up hockey should
see G. J. Ostick as soon as possible. I hope that both the interest
in hockey and success of this year's team will be maintained in
years to come.

CHES.S CLUB

Captain: R. Dawe. Secretary: I. Davidson

The fortunes of the School Chess Team this year have
been mixed. After beating Liverpool Institute in the first match
of the season, the School maintained an uflbeaten record until
the fifth round of the Wright Shield rVhen we played Wallasey
G.S., with whom we w€re leading the competition. Unfortunately
a weakened team lost 5-2. When later on the School had
another dhance to aChieve first rplace, the team again fafled
at the crucial time and lost against an inferior side. From fhen
on till the end of the season the standa,rd gradually deteriorated.
This seems to be the sase every year; the school must learn
it does not possess the right to win and must keep playing
hard throughout the season if it widhes to succeed.

In fhe "Sunday Times" National Competition we managed
to reach the Zonal Final, for the first time ever, where we
lost narrowly to Hutton G.S. in a very cl'ose match.

Chess seems to be very popular, and the Chess Club can
proudly boast to be the largest society in the School with close
on 150 urernlbers. It is with satisfaction one notes the num'ber
of promising junior players. Judging by the results of the knock-
out oompetition, s,orne of the seniors will have to look to their
laurels. The degree to which the Rimmer Cup and the Junio,r
House Cup were fought for is well demonstrated by ttre out-
come:- Grear's, Woodham's and Edwards' sharing the formerr
(after one game had lasted 18 weeks!), and Spencer's triumphing
over Grear's and Mason's by * a point in the Juniors'.

The ability df the School's players was further illustrated
by their sucresses at the Southport Chess Congress held in the
Easter Holidays. Over 200 entrants were recorded from all over
the North, and it is to the oredit of the School that every
member entered won a pize and that many of the individual
section winners came frorn K.G.V., ranging from the Open
Championship Formby Cup to the under 11's section F.

This year Tinsley and Hepworth have .been awarded half
colours and Dawe, Tinger and Davidson, I. have gained their
re-awards. However, the end of the season sees the departure

3t2

of another two players 
- Dawe and Tinger. Dawe, this season's

captain, has led his team with a quiet fortitude a,nd determination.

Tinger has achieved the feat of being the best Board 2
the Sahool has ever had - as his remarkable record shows.

RESULTS 1964-65

PIay 13. Won 8, Lost 4, Drawn l.
Wright Shield.

Round
I (A)
2 (H)
3 (A)
4 (H)
5 (H)
6 (A)
7 (H)

"Sunday Times" Competition.

1 (A) v Kelsick G.S. (Ambleside)

2 (H) v Q.E.G.S., Blackburn
3 (H) v Tyldesley Sec. Mod. 2nd Team

zonal semi
final (A) v Nth. Manchester G.S.

zonal
final (H) v Hutton G.S.

Friendly (A) v Southport Chess Club L 6*-8i

v Liverpool lnstitute
v Calday Grange G.S.

v Wigan G.S.

v Wallasey G.S.

v Prescot G.S.

v St. Anselm's College
v Bluecoat School

w 4+-2+

w 4+-2+.
w 5+-1+

L2-5
w6-1
L 2+-4+

D 3+-3+

w5+-+
w 3+-2+
w4-2
w3-3

L 2+-3+

RUGBY
SOCCER

Mecoano
Homby-
Dubilo
AII Models
Aircraft
etc., etc.

ililililril lll llllllllllllll l

FOR TTIE SUPPLY AND
REPAIR OF AIL

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
SEE

CRICKET
TENNIS

Athletic
Clothxng and
Footwear
All Indoor
Sports and
Ga,mes

ilillilll lll lll lll llllilil lill

IIOCKEY

BADMINTON

SOUTH
S PO RTS

PORI
(Lale H. ASPIN)

48 KING STREET
SOUTHPORT

Tel. 33tt

CENTRE

GOLF
SWIMMING
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SCHOOL CONCERT 1965

There is one main problem confronting the Music Master
at a school such as ours when he comes to choose the items
for the school concert. Should he choose works which are well
within the capabilities of the choir and orchestra, or should the
choice be more difficult works which will tax and perhaps over-
tax the abilities of the performers? Mr. Wilson in all three of his
concerts at this school has chosen the latter alternative-and
each year the difficulty has inoreased. In the first the Faur6
Requiem was attempted, last year Bach's 'Ein Feste Burg' apd
Coleridge-Taytror's 'Hiawatha's Wedding Feast'. This year the
main choral works were Bach's 'Magniflcat' and Stanford's 'Songs
of the Fleet'. The same policy has been applied to the purely orches-
tral parts of the concerts, this year's culminating in Schubert's
'Unfinished Symphony' and Delius' 'La Calinda'. There is only
one fault with being very ambitious and that is that the orchestra
is very rarely in a school like ours large enough or good enough
to manage without outside help. We seem at the present to suffer
from a dearth of experienced string players and an abundance
of brass players; this, however, is being balanced by a large
number of beginners on the violin. Until the time that they are
experienced enough we must be thankful for the generous support
that we get from the outside, especially from the High School.

The concert started with a nicely balanced performance of
Schubert's 'Unfinished Symphony'. There seemed to be only two
faults with this piece: the intonation of the woodwind was at
times faulty, and the chording was not quite together at times.
To follow this there were two brass ensemble pieces-after a
faltering start these were done well, and it is obvious that it is not
only in the string section of the orchestra that there are up-
and-coming musicians.

The first choral item followed-this was a setting by Stan-
ford of five of Henry Newbolt's poems under the collective title
of 'Songs of the Fleet'. The settings are for baritone solo, choir
and orchestra, but the accompaniment this time was provided
by two pianos. The solos were handled well by L. R. Hardman
and P. R. Holgate, both of whom have very fine voices. The
choir's part was sung with all the due expression, but in the quiet
passagei I felt that the choir were not singing as quietly as they
ought.

The first half ended with a performance of 'La Calinda' by
Delius. This is a somehwat difficult work to bring off, but the
orchestra played with confidence and the result was an over
whelming success.

:BIOGRAPHYIE: l- :: POETRY and ESSAYS I :
: DRAMA, inctuding DRAMA I r OKs :: LENDTNG L|BRARY I s |CAL i: TRAVEL, NATURE, THE I :- rnAyELr tthtunE, ttaE 
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SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY APPARATUS

Q"llenhomp
Supply the World's Laboratories

A. GALLEIIKAMP & CO. LTD.
VICTORIA HOUSE, WIDNES

Tel. Widnes 2040
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two patr,ols, one of these being named after the late sir winston
Churchill.

SOCIETIES



TIIE THOR.NLEY SOCIETY welcomes Dodworth. Laws
and Ostick as new members. The society spent an enjoyable
weekend in Langdale, and also had some most interesting ciim'bing
on Tryfan and the Idwal Slabs in Wales. It is hoped that a
party will attempt the 14 Peaks in July, and an expedition to the
Lakes is planned for the summer holidays.

TIfi, ASTRONOMICAL SOCTETY'S average attendance
this year has increased from 18 to 35. The school observatory
has been extensively used, and members observed two total lunar
eclipses in very clear conditions. We sent a delegation to a con-
ference at Alston Hall to report on our work, and Dr. Borocas
of Preston Observatory expressed his intention to invite us again
next year. The society hopes every member will bring along a
friend next year.

THE ECONOiWICS SOCIETY met once, when two excellent
papers were read by Upper Sixthformers. Haslam spoke on "The
Problems of Regional Planning," and Bond on '"The Implica-
tions of the Government's Incomes Policy." Lower Sixth Form
members would be well advised to show more positive interest
in the society, as it exists for their benefit.

Lake

THE PIIOTOGRAPHIC SOC ETY reports that attendance,

sale of play photos and Christmas cards
ty to buy new equipment for the dark-
given to Mr. H. C. Davies for his help

38

CIN.ISTIAN UMON REPORT
Ctairman: M. Rooke Secretary: D. Gaskell
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the meetings: even boys who admit they are not Christians have
enjoyed the meetings. It is because of the general apathy of the
School towards most things, and towards Christianity in parti-
cular. Attendance has averaged twenty-seven, which is better
than some School Societies, but is disgraceful in a school of over
seven huldred pu,pils, many of whom proless to be Christians.

THE SCHOOL LIBRARY

Senior Librarians: R. Dickinson, C. I. Heyes.

Junior Librarians: P. S. Everett, C. S. Kerse, I. W. Mathison,
G. R. Allison, D. G. Ellis. L. Itrardman, L. J. Haslam, S. A'
Tinger, M. B. Coulthard, K. Eckersall, N. A. Fraser, D. Gaskell,
M. G. Matthew, M. J. Millard, I. Davidson, C. S. Faber,
B. R. Howard, M. Johnson, D. M. Lewis, M. M. Lockyer,
L R. Pond, L. J. Saywer, J. V. Seymour, R. Sowerbutts, D. J.

Whitehead.

Doctor A. D. Charnley, himself an Old Georgian and the
son of the former Senior French Master, has kindly presented to
us a large number of books from his late father's collection.

We are also grateful, for the gift of books, to Messrs. M. G.
Allen, R. W. Bell and D. Siegel; and to D. Aspinwall, D. H.
Bennison, G. S. Black, D. P. Charters, J. Hunt, I. W. Mathison,
H. E. Rurlander, S. Stewart and D. M. Suffolk. C.J.H.

THRELFALL A MARSDEN
(Arthur Marcden, R. P. Marsden)

Decorafors

72 Hall Street - Southport
Phone 5469 Est' I 875
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No need to ask him how he's
getting on-he's the Manager!

He became a Manager whilst in his
thirties, for when we recruit men we
are looking for those who will be
able to caffy responsibility at an
early age.

Ald he enjoys his work, because
the atmosphere in District Bank is
alive and friend.ly, both towarcls our
customers antl amongst our stafi.

The minimum educational re-
quirement is a goocl G.C.E. at Ordin-
ary level which should. inclucle
English anal Mathematics but pre-
ference is given to candidates with
successes at Advanced level.

In the provinces, the starting sal-
al:y at age 16i18 ranges from S350 to
S445-suitablo passes at Ad.vanceal

Pnple get on in

HOW TO APPLY If thes€ prospects interest you and you hold s, good
G.C.E. you are invited to write for further information to the Stafi
Manager, Distriot Bank Limited, 1? Spring Ga,rdens, Manchester 2,
or London City Office, 75 Cornhill, London, 8.C.3.

level being taken into account.
Thereafter, the basic salary scale
rises by annual increments to 51,090
at age 31 and aclditional merit incre-
ments are award.ed. at every level, so
thata manof 27 may earnover 91,000
a,yeat.

fn Central London these flgures
are supplementetl bya special allow-
ance of €150 per annum.

From age 31 salaries rise to pro-
gressively higher levels with in-
creased responsibility. The com-
mencing salary for a Branch Mana-
ger is from 91,930 upwartts and the
way is open forprogressive atlvance-
ment to higher appointments with
salaries of t5,000 antl beyond.
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Views
SIXTH-FORM OPINION

Attitudes towards the "Red Rose" vary considerably, but
over the yearrs I have heard much cynicism at its mention. It is
impossible for all twenty-one issues during one's school career to
be of equal standard, but the contributions received are usually
extremely good, even if the authors are limited to a small circle.
This restriction of authorship is the fault of the cynics, who do
not seem to have enough to say to make even the smallest offering.

The magazine, run by a mainly student committee, should
be solely for, by and a in the school.
The standard it achieve eneral interest.
If it is to be dynamic, then it is the
reader, cynic or not, who, as a contributor, must make it so.I will make only one concession to the critics, and that
concerns censorship. Agreed, even the best democracy has
to have some control exerted over its Press; but, if and wh6n this
reaches the level of acting as a deterrent to would-be contributors,
then it is an anachronism.

Theref of
views and a
more than or.
Censorship eir
own time, but let it be remembered that a freer discussion of
problems internal to the school is likely to lead to a better under-
standing of those problems.

S. H. BOND, U.6.M.A.

RELIGION rN THE MODERN WORLD (iii)
Hidden in Mr. Tinsley's alticle in the April issue of 'The

Red Rose' lurked a dangerous misconception. To condense his
article into a few lines is not difficult. Religion is necessary, he
asserts, because Man has an innate fear of tthe unknown and is
unable to justify his existence without relating it to sorne cosmip
power; it is also necessary in order to provide a moral code.

I would not dispute that until recently Man has had a
fear of the unknown and has been unable to justify his exis-

the planets to the almost -equally unlikely worship ,of "beings' thatruw l,r4[st] L\, tlrn .lllllusr gqually ulurKgry worsnlp
one is conveniently unable to see, sense or in iranv Wav discern-

I. R. POND, L.6.Mod.A.

REr.rcIoN IN TrrE MODERN WORLD _ (Iv)
CIIRISTIANITY

"For we have fables
when we made
of our Lord ;gT't?

(4.V. 2 Peter Ch. iv. 16)



Chrsit, into a bold witness of the saving grace of Christ-,risen
from the dead, then you know nothing of real Christian living'

Christ, then we will indeed have real Christianity.

its
not but
it is You
will the
hope and assurance of eternitY.

M. ROOKE, U6 M.B.

RELTGToN rN TlrE MODERN WORLD (v)
'But if there be no resurrection of the dead, then is Christ

not risen: And if Ctrrist is not risen, then is ,our preaching vain,
and your faith is also vain.' 1 Corinthians 13-14.

In this text is a message which many modern critics of the
Church and of Christianity are inclined to overlook, namely that
the faith of the Church is clairned to be true. Modern man is
brought up to be acquainted with several different philosophies,
all conflicting, without paying attention to whether they are
true or not. This practice goes under the name of 'objective
criticism'. The Christian religion, however, has to be either true
or false. It cannot simply have 'important functions', as Mr.
Tinsley would have us believe. I-et us therefore thro,w away this
utilitarian fallacy. If C[rristianity is true, then it must be propa-
gated to the best of our ability. If it is false, then it is a
monstrous insult to human intelligence and must be thrown
aside despite its 'important functions'.

It is not my intention here either to explain or commend
the Christian religion. This has been done by many more
worthy than myself, and I recommend anyone who has turned
away from this faith because of the often childish, funda-
mentalist literature of Christian apologists of today to read such
books as 'Honest to God' or better still, 'The New Reformation'
by Dr. John Robinson. Read 'Letters And Papers From Prison'
by Dietrich Bonhoeffer to see what true Faith can do. Christians
have a tendency to use terms and mental images which have
meaning only for those already in the Church, yet the Great
Church Fathers. such as St. Augustine or St. Thomas Aquinas,
have never been ashatned to use the language and thought of
secular society. My purpose is to show the weaknesses and
failures of some modern criticism.

'It (the Church) claims to preach the Word of God, yet the
Bible was written by fallible man .' Mr. Samuels tells us.
The Catholic (i.e. universal) Church has nwer claimed that the
Bible is infallible. Those sects such, ,ns the Jehovah's Witnesses,
which claim this are thereby heretical. To claim that the elaborate
imagery of 'Revelations' is an exact pioture of Heaven or that
the story in Genesis represents a perfect portrait of life in the
beginning, is obviously nonsense. What the Church does claim,
however. is that, inspired by the Holy Ghost, the outcome may
at least have some basic spiritual truth to teach us. It is up to
the Church, using its full intellectual resources, inspired by the
Holy Ghost, to decide what is worthy or unworthy of belief.

Yet again the Christian Church is condemned because some
of its mernber churches are authoritarian in their outlook upon
dogma. The fallacy of this anti-authoritarian attitude can be
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s€en if we look at the Anglican Church. For over a century it
has allowed great divergences of opinion and the result is the
ludicrous division betwen Low Church, Evangelicals (like the
mernbers of the Christian Union) and High Church Anglo-
Catholics, (like myself). The greatest supporter of authoritarian-
ism is the Roman Catholic Church, and without this the Church
would have crumbled long ago. If the Church of Rome cmmbles,
the whole of Christianity will crumble with it.

Authoritarianism and Catholicism are by no means incom-
patible with progress. The most progressive party in the Anglican
Church is the Anglo-Catholic party led by the Bishop of South-
wark. (Anglo-Catholics are those members of the Anglican
Church who stress the continuity of this Church from Erre-Refor-
mation times in liturgy and doctrine as far as this does not
conflict with Anglican doctrine. They form a bridge beween
Roman Catholicism and Protestantism). Some of the most
social-minded people are to be found in the Roman Catholic
Church.

Christian ritual and liturgy tends to be esoteric, yet it is
full of meaning for those who are sufficiently educated to be
dble to appreciate the synbolism and beauty, particulady of
Mass, the principal service of the whole Christian Church, regard-
less of what they may choose to call it.

We all have our own souls to save, and if, when con-
fronted with the full facts of the Christian faith, we cannot
accept it, we must reject it. We rnust, however, not be hood-
winked by the fallacies of 'modern progressives'.

L. J. S,AWYEjR, Lr.6. Mod.A.

AMERICAN IMPERIALISM
The American nation claims to be devoted to the cause

of liberty, freedom and justice, yet can it also claim to put
these ideas into practice? The United States is the foremost
power in the world, yet is it really the proteotor of democracy
and freedom?

The word 'freedom' means to me the right and power for
an individual both to come to a decision himself, and to execute
this decision to the best ,of his ability, considering the limita-
tions imposed by the freedom of others. In a dernocracy free-
dom is the carrying-through of the will of a majority unob-
structed by a minority, no matter how enlightened this minority
rnay be.

For an American, however, freodom means the right to
act like Americans. All who support some form of regime
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be put into good English).

speak wffi American accents'.

call the world 'free'.
L. J. SAWYER, L.6.M.A.

Southport ond Birkdole Motor ond Cqrrioge Co'
LTD.

GORE'S
40 NEVILL STREET . SOUTHPORT

'Phone 5124

FLEET OF LUXURY COACHES
14' 27, 33, 35, 37 and 41 SEATS
Gan be booked for any occaslon

HUMBE:R,, PULLMAN, T,IMOUSINES FOR, WEDDINGS' ETC.
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WILDINGS
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+ Burroughs, Adwel, Contex Adding Machines
and Cash Registers

+ Royal, Olympia, Hermes, Olivetti and
Remington Typewriters

+ Office Furniture in wood and steel
+ Filing and Stationery Cabinets
+ Desks, Chairs, Safes and Cupboards
+ Twin-lock Loose Leaf and Business Systems

49 EASTBANK ST., SOUTHPORT
Telephone: SOUTHpORT 57749

Verse and Prose
ON TIIE SOUL

Rushing madly, never looking for
Reason, only trusting tamely poor
But pious opinions of the holy men,
I stumrbled on a stone, a healy, weary
Stone of thought. Then, bright in dream-drome den
Of realisation, blackly surrounded by eery

Fallow fields of religious salesmen-ran far away
And died, and I felt free from a gossamer shawl of lies,
B'ut I was angry at the whirling, pious way
They lied. That benign God, in smiling skies,
Was jus,t a mouldering myth. But what was worse
Than that, was not so much the truth of ill faith,
But the priestly pious people doctoring my dying soul.
I curse
That they refuse to tell me that this moody wraith,
My soul, could die with the body, the ephemeral frame.
They hid the truth (for die it would!)
Saying:-"B,ut 't is immortall never dies"-lame
Excuses zuch as those: but even blood
Rots slower. It clots a while, then turns to air;
But this flighty spirit puffs once, a mere
Fraction of seeming-ageles time, then there
Is nothing. It cannot stand to hear
Its house will soon become the empty diet
Of the chameleon. so slinks into the ever-lasting quiet.

C. FABER, L.6.M.A.

A MOTIIER'S LOVE
Old Mrs. Pertwee had b many years

now. Life was hard and in h depression,
of whish there were incieasin passed by,
her only comfort was sitting cat in her
scantily furnished bed-sittcr and spreading her collection of
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photograph of herself at aibout thirty years of age. She was
wearing a fruit-decorated hat and ,a f,lowered silk ankle-length
dress, the plurnpness of her folded arms being emphasized by the
short, tight sleeves of the dress. Mrs. Pertwee stared at the
photograph and compared herself to it: pushing seventy, thin,
wrinkled, with white hair and a skin so discoloured with mild
skin cancer that it seerned like old parchment. She glanced
down at her bony frame and muttered to herself in disgust at
her own body.

Nowadays her only pleasures were her photographs, her
cat and an occasional, reluctant visit from her son, the war
having taken her husband and other two sons. For the past
few years the ontry person she evor really spoke to, apart from
her son and her cat, was the charitable groce.r across the street
who sold her food at well 'below normal prices without her
realising it.

Today .was the pre-arranged day for Arthur, her son, to
visit her. She had been looking forward to it all week and had
saved what little money she could frorn her meagre pension
in order to buy Arthur one of those richly iced coconut cakes
which he had loved so much as a child. Unfortunately, and
this was what Mrs. Pertwee did not realise, Arthur was not a
Child any longer but a grown man, and her habit of constantly
babying him had gradually turned Arthur against her.

That morning Mrs. Pertwee had gone to the shopping-
centre to buy a fe,w small items for tea. The highlight of her
morning had been when she tirnidly ventured into the large,
rnodern confectioner's and quiedly asked the assistant for a
large coconut gateau, silently praying she had enough money
left. It would be so embarrassing for her to open her tattered
old black purse with the broken claqp and find she had too
little money to pay for the cake. How stupid she would feel if she
had to ask for a cheaper cake in front of all these well dressed
councillors' wives in big, ridiculously ooloured but fashionable
hats. What a red face she would have as she walked down the
gauntlet of the staring and silently disdainful queue wearing
her black battered shoes and shabby long, black coat, a lsft-
over from her sister's funeral years ago. Fortunately her prayers
wero ,answered and she had just enough money, whish she
handed over in return for a large paper box, secretly resigning
herself to a walk home, despite her doctor's warnings that
exercise was bad for her already faulty heart.

As she shuffled home, Mrs. Per0wee kept as near to the
green, spiky hedge of railings as posslble in order that no-one
should damage her precious cake in a collision. She clutched
the papet box to her stornach with both arms, not daring to
hug it too tightly for fear of squashing it and terrified of
letting it fall. Looking suspiciously out of the corner of her
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eye at each passer-by who glanced at her cake, Mrs. Pertwee
slumea on. She was now becoming short of breath in hurrying
to get home befone Arthur called, not wishing to keep him
waiting.

refused on the grounds that she wanted independence.

presents.

Arthur'
as he enter
him, kissed
he still had

Arthur greeted hs mother with an unem'otional,
"Hello, mother,"

gently but firmly pushing his mother_ frorn him' When Mrs.
Ferrriee told Arthui she had a cake and tea for him he wrinkled
up his nose in near disgust as he glanoed at the table which
c6nfirrned his fears of the usual and muctr disliked ordeal of
the cake and tea. Mrs. Pertwee, taking hold of Arthur's arrn,
tried to coax him to the table but Arthur, who ha.d only come

s not to be
ess meeting
tily backed

Mrs. Pertwee stood staring at the closed door, mouth open
in the middle ,of a sentence and arms hanging lfunply by her
sides. Slowly she turned around and, seeing the table and ca!e,
began to so-b quietly as Arthur's sports car snorted away up the
street.
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"This time it'll be different,,' said Mrs. perlwee to herself
as she walked on, "This time it'll be different.,'

P. NORtsURY, L.6.M.B.
TIIE NIGIITINGALE

I am not considered to have a rorn'antic or impressionable
nature, lbut in wandering through those dim galleries, where
the traffic's runlble could no't penetrate, I had found a great
attraction in the incongruous colledtions that were displayed,
curious
quietly
light, t
cameo

conceal my amusement at her strange appearance.
One mornins- when I had entered the ealleOne morning, when I had entered gallery to escape

the danger and oppressive heat of the streets, I thought, for a
moment, I had heard a few strained notes of a song from

an excellent collection, dont you?"
A few weeks later I had learnt her history. 'La Rossignolle',

been her professional name, awarded by
e had assumed I had heard of rt, and
I confessed my ignorance. La Rossignolle

had trained at the Italian School of Opera in Rome, having won
an award there, and at the age of twenty had been acclaimed
a prima donna by the whole of Italy. Her glazed eyes sparkled
as^She recalled a triunlphant tour of Florence, Strasbourg, Paris
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and.Berlin, "finishing", she confided with justifiable pride, .,by
p]qfing 'Llucrezia R-orgia' before Victoria herself!" -Seeng 

the
old lady's obvious pleazure at these memories, I asked her if she

- - I ha! bee! prepared to hear the broken melody which I
had overheard before but with a live audience once more before
her,.L.a Rossignolle began bravely, her emaciated throat visibly
.strqigin-g as she sang, and her arnrs gesticulating like a doll,s
beside her.

On looking back it is difficult to recall with what emotion

A forest of qaunt girders is now growing behind the
Marnmon Group's hoardings. The old Empire h-as gone, andLa Rossignolle now wanders the hostile st?eets, her-last dark
refuge gone.

S. MgPIGRSON, L.6.M.B.

TIIE MONARCIIY
Golden bou e sky
With spiky
The wind's
A chain of
Ever-ambitious; it vainly thinks
That place in which the sun sinks

And ill-befits poor progress' pate.

C. FABER, L.6.M.A.

To RAWCLIFFES
AND THEN

To SCHOOL
FOR ALL SCHOOL REQUIREMEITTS

AS APPROVED BY THE

IIEADMASTER

o

Offi.cial Seout and Guide

Agent

TONDON STREET

SOUTHPORT
Tel. 53,t4
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THE BOMB
Just the touch of a button,
The flick of a switch,
Or even the ring of a bell,
And a great mushroom cloud
Will act as a shroud,
For the millions who scorched in that hell.
Nothing is left,
Not ashes, tissues or bones,
Nothing is heard,
Not echo or cry,
All that remairls is that great mushroom cloud,
Of those who died in their homes.
The silence is deathly,
Caused by a bomb,
Whose horrors have yet to be known,
But at just one stroke,
Just one fatal stroke,
The world that we know will be gone.
It's a weapon of war,
So people must die,
fs the reason they all seem to give,
But surely, my friends,
Without the Bomib,
Just think of the millions who'll live.
Hundreds to thousands to millions,
We've spent,
And what has oome of this?
We've got our own,
Yes, our very own,
fndependent American Nuclear Deterrent.

R. JOINES, L.5.Y.
WAIIING

We sat on the hill for some time with the mid-afternoon heat

we_$opped and, looking to our right, we saw the sea, gurgling
and laughing against the resisting old rocks: further o,ut, ilp6yed
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with the patches of light which fell on it, rolling them down one
wave crest, up another, and oeaselessly repeating the same game.

We shivered. It was oold.
We walked back towards the bleached town and reached- its

spotless suburbs.
On we went up to the gate of the station. The man in uniforrr

knew us and let us in, saluting as he did so with awe. In silence
we walked on and our heels clicked on the cement. The main doorwe walkEd on and our heels on the cement. The main door
opened as we went through the electronic beam. We walked down
the corridor with parched throats, and tongues that stuck against
the roofs of our mouths.

launching site. We padded across the
rocket.
to the dark Sky and thought of myself

E. BOWMAN, L.5.A.
THE CAMERA

wearing his casual clothes. Hung roung his neck was a 35 m'm

"a-"ri 
that cost more than €50. He started the engine of his

Volvo once more and reversed smoothly out of the driveway and
drove towards the coast road. After ten minutes he was driving
on a road with dangerous cliffs on one side. He was looking all
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the tiTe for good scenery. Being an actor, he
time for photography. The sun hid behind a
scape was still very attractive lor a picture.
and set the time of exposure to one hund
The aperture was automatic so that as the cloud darkened the
aperture widened by itself. The
the boot of the Volvo and
camera. Three minutes later he
photo that many magazines w
the camera on the back seat.
moved faster and faster. Its speed soared to ninety m.p.h. andthe young actor's artention wai not altogether f-i*;a';li;;;;,
h.e w.ag looking round Jor more scene{r. fhree [unaril;;ft,
ahead lay an acute bend. The actor sawit toom up-two rrriJt"ayards away_and hit his brakes hard, but brakes ur"'urtoori-"r.i"r,
at speed-s like that. It was all over in three seoonds. rni 

"ui-*""tover- a P"Tp. Something fell from the car onto the gdrr. Th"car lurched into, space and burst into flames on a led-'ge tweniyfeet below . . then it tumbled down to the wet san-ds as ahinferno.^The-opiec! on- the grass closed its aperture as the-sun
peeped from behind a cloud. - S. R. H. MILLARd, jX. --

DEATH OF A BIRI)
The bird flew fast and straight
As though it was an arrow,
This poor bird had no mate,
But it still flew th,rough the straight and narrow ways.
The bird was white from nose to tail;
Except for two rings on each wing.
Then out of the blue
Came a second and a third alibino bird,
Which were like the first;
The bird had a friend and a mate.
Six more were about to hatch,
When along came a man called Harold;
And broke the eggs,
And scattered the myth,
That these powerful birds had promised to fulfil.
Said Har,old, "I can buy eggs cheaper elsewhere."
"But not with a little lion on them,;' said others.
Harold was adamant.
"What will become of these three?', said people, looking at the

suryivors.
We have learnt the answer.
Then said a man "What are these birds callod?',
"If it concerns you," was the reply, ,'The name is TSR2.',

C. J. LLOYD, L5A.

SMALLWOOD
AND

ANDERSOI{
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SOUTHPORT

o
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CARPET BEATING CO.

l2o KEW R,OAD, BIRKDALE

BEDDING REMAKES

UPHOLSTERY REPAIRS ond RE-COVERS
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cAT?(!)
"Who's that?"
Said he, frightened.
"Who's that rustling through the leaves?"
He thought again.
Yellow lights played beyond the leaves
To his right, and
They sparkled in the night
As the leaves shot back and forth
In the wind.
He wasn't sure,
But were they the eyes of something,
Some living
Creature?
And were those pointed ears,
Looming faintly in the dark?
"Steady . . . Just quicken your step.
God! What's that?" as he tripped.
Before he could pick himself up
He felt a hand, short and damp' With little squat
Fingers,
Pressing on his neck, and three others
Probing his back.
The body shifted and a cold-wet
Investigator ruffled his hair.
"Don't iranic, 1, 2, 3 . . .

Now!,'
He twisted round and seized
The furry object,
"Good grief. How damn silly!
It's only a Cl.at."

B. LIVESEY, L5A.

TIIE LITTLE VENATIC
The Big Game Hunter had known that it was going to be a

successful day from the minute he had awakened, fon the sun was
shining and the birds were singing happily in the trees. As he
checked that his recently hired gun was fully loaded, he chuckled,
and settled down to wait for the jungle creatures that would fall
prey to his marksmanship.

was lost to sight. The Hunter cursed his luck and poered gingerly
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{ith o-nly one_ _s_!ot _left it became of paramount importance
!o gain_ a_ further kill. Not a commonplac-e monkey but a wild
beast of size and rarity, whose recumbent carcase wbuld enhanoe

mag-

t'j'tf;
Tlventy po,ints earned a china doll on the shooting gallery.

P. P. GTIBBM$S, L.5.Y.

IN'CR.EDIBLE COINCIDENCFS
There are many coincidences connecting two American

presidents that were assassinated: Abraham Lincoln and John
F. Kennedy. Lincoln was concerned with Civil Rights, and
was elected in 1860 on this issue. Kennedy was also concerned
with Civil Rights, and was elected in 196d. While at the White
House, both Presidents lost a child through death.

Fresident Lincoln's secretary, named Kennedy, advised him
qot !9 go to the theatre where he was slain. Strangely enough,
President Kennedy's secretary was called Lincoln, and he advised
Kennedy not to go to Dallas, where the assassination todk
place.

years ago, Lincoln went to
he was shot by John Wilkes
ouse. One Friday, nearly two
with his wife, and drove in

a Lincoln made by the Ford Motor Cornpany. He was shot by
Lee Harvey Oswald from a warehouse, and Oswald later ran
into a thea,tre. Both John Wilkes Booth and Lee Harvey Oswald
were Southerners, both favoured unpopular ideas, and both were
murdered before a trial could be arranged.

The coincidences do not stop at the death of the Presidents.
Their successors were both named Johnson, both belonged to
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the Democrat Party, and had been Senators. Lincoln's su@essor,
Andrew Johnson, was born in 1808; and Kennedy's successor,
Lyndon Johnson, was born in 1908.

You may wonder, as I do, if there will be an American
President elected in 2060, destined to be assassinated before he
can carry out his policy.

G. A. WILLIAMS, U.5.B.

SIXTH.FORMER
Big black-blazered boy
Standing frilly booked
Booked to his big black eyebrows
Stands aside, vacant and blind
Afraid to offend, easy to bend
Bend him, break hi,m, break his back
Stamp him down, push him lound
Extinguish the spat'k of fire
Tl'at was in him at his birth
Man of no mirth. died at birth
Rest in peace and keep up fhe grease
Up that ladder. one, two. three
Last stop university,
A student, now, but a man, ale in hand,
Trying to prove it, as daring and as bold
As any old workman twice as old.
Knowing many deep things d'oes not
Make hirn deep, as he likes to think,
To reflect on a life he doesn't understand
Got the best brains in the land.

M. J. MILLARD, U.6.M.A.

BOI\DS OF SIIARPENED STEEL
There are lies in what he does.
For He cries
That when our dusty faces
Are wetted by our tears, sighs
Will mould, and need leave traces,
That await His graces.
But nails hold Him from us.

So can He join us,
Down from His wooden monument,
And consent
To prove himself by living breath?
Or does metal mean death
To good as well as evil?

P. J. TAYLOR, L.6.M.B.
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TIIE IIOSPITAL
Outside these walls the traffic roars
And takes the people to their different destinations,
Some rush about to earn their daily bread,
And others out for pleasure and elation . . . .
A cheeky sparrow chirps, a church bell tolls ding_dong,
f hear all this, but feel f d,on't belong.

For I'm in a lifile world apart,
Of suffering and pain, of hope and of despair,
Of dreary endless days, of sleepless lonely nights,
Of soft caressing hands that tend with loving care;
Of whispering voices sounding far away . . . .

I try to sleep; tomorrow is another, may'be better day.
M. Wtr SON. L.s.A

LIFE
Some people say life is glorious, some say "get what you can

out of life before you die," a,nd others "life's bad". For me life
is a thing to be enjoyed, for I am nobody, a mere tramp. This
is one incident on my ceaseless travels as a tramp.

The moon rose high overhead one evening towards the end
of summer. Somewhere in the distance the lone hoot of an owl
echoed across the moors in the still night air. There was a pause,
and for a brief moment the earth fell silent. The owl ceased to
hoot, when suddenly the ominous clap of thunder rent the still
night air. The storm broke, the rain came down in torrents. Within
seconds my clothes and all my possessions were saturated.

Frantically I searched for oover, but none could be
seen. I ran on across the moors, looking this way and that
for cover.

Lightning flashed, and for a moment I stood there paralysed
with fear. This strange and unusual sensation of fsar quickly left
me. I ran on and on into the night, not caring which direction I
took as long as it was away from the moors.

I ran on until I was completely exhausted. I fell to the
ground, the last dregs of my energy spent.

Seconds, minutes, hours later I don't know, but when I finally
came to consciousness I found myself lying on a crude bed made
of straw and rushes. To my right a vague outline of an old man
was distinguishable. He was sitting on a hand-made stool while
stirring an old black pot over an open fire. The distinct smell of
henbs and spices came drifting over to my nostrils.

"\ryh . where am I?" I inquired in a feeble voice. The
aged old man very slowly turned his head towards me, not
uttering a sound. Again I repeated my question. This time he
answered me. He said:

"You are in the shaft of a disused mine which is now my
home. I heard your cries for help so I came out of this shaft
and brought you here."

"What cries?" I asked.

"You were screaming hysterically for help" he replied. "Here"
he said, passing ovor a wooden cup. "Drink this. It'1l make you
feel better."

Slowly I drank the steaming drink (though even today I
don't know what it was).

"Sleep now," he said softly. I laid my head on the pillows
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ONE OLD MAN
The summer y-outh onoe flowers on
For time and tide. But soon is sone
The nimble and the quick.
Then weary, old and iick

S

wrinkle neighs
ow teeth,

voice suhg,
reath

Gray, snake hair
Flakes on to the weathered brow,
Whose wrinkle once denoted thought; now.
Boredom with a life whose every four
Is like some bro,wn and clammy shower
Of inactivity. Earth
To earth, ashes to ashes, dust
To dust. This rotten dearth
Drags on the slow throe of time.The cussed
Out e grime.
Die, ned bone,
You
Away with the breeze,
And hangs around your creaking knees.

C. FABER. L.6.MA.
M
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but decided to ask him one more question. I lifted up my head
and said "What are you? A sorcerer? A hermit? or what?"

"I am a nomad. A wanderer-like yourself. I live on what
I can get. I too got caught by a storm and was taken in by the
first inhabitant of this mine - many years before. This man told
me that just before I died someone would come to replace me."

Suddenly he became dealy serious. "You are the one."

"Me?" I asked. "But why me? why? why?"

"Why?" You ask why? The answer is simple: you are the
one chosen to be my successor. Now, if that is all, sleep."

When I woke up, I found myself once again on the
moors, once more again soaked through, lying on the wet fresh
grass.

"Hermit? where are you, hermit? where? where?"

Everything was gone, the hermit, the mine shaft. Nothing
was the same. No human voice answered me: only the screeching
birds as they flew in the sky.

I told this story to a lot of my friends, getting all sorts of
explanations, but the best one, I think, is that it was an angel telling
me my duty. For now, I live in a disused mine shaft on the moors
helping people whenever possible.

M. WR'IGHT, 38.

PREFECTS XXXII
PLAYED 33 ... ... Finished 29 ... ... MisNaiil 4

With several of last year's members still in the team, the
Season was off to a good start and the new players soon learned
the rules of the game. They experimented with their new positions
and soon developed their own individual styles.

Mr. Everett developed a peculiar liking for snacks consisting
of a tin of baked beans wedged between two loaves of bread,
following, no doubt, the example of Mr. Jackson who oould
always be found huddled in a corner of the Prefects' Room
hoarding a pile of sandwiches. Indeed, the vice-captain's corner
was impregnable, even to the ebullient Mr. Forshaw who became
frustrated and took up window glazing to relieve the tension. The
corners of the P.R. became quite popular, in fact, the second best
being filled by Mr. Sinclair who, when not dismantling a chocolate
biscuit (or something), was engaged in trying to fit five weeks'
maths. homework onto the back of a postage stamp. In a third
corner sat a little man with his legs wrapped around his neck, but
this corner became vacant again in the summer term when the little

man went onto the putting green and was lost in De Grass'

His accomplices, Messis. Hewetson and Rushton' were still around'

however, apart from an occasional lorry journey to Perth to cop

something.

Transport was the keyword for a number of the team mem-

bers. Mr. K. J. whitehead was a staunch supporter of aerial

transport and made frequent journeys over a local girls' school'

His associate, Mt. Rischmiller' decided to stick to sailing after a

brief excursion onto the roads and a fight with a Corporation

bus. Mr. T. P. Whitehead, one of the players who now has two

years' experience, has also had a difficult time with buses since

the Hesketh Bank line closed' He has found a sympathiser in Mr'

Calland, however, who helps to transport his six-week-old widgeons

to rnarket (in the Prefocts' Room)' Mr' Catland still denies that

he has a mouse in the little grey tank of his little grey automobile:

"the tank isn't big enough," he explains' One person' Mr' Porter'

usually rnanages without transport' He is becoming a hiking fanatic

and is renown€d for hn evening walks to Ainsdale and back'

Messrs. Basson, Eckersall and Davies ernerged occasionally

to startle the rest: Mr. Basson with his witty comments about

another member of the team; Mr' Eckersall with his subtle and

amusing comments on whatever was being discussed at the time;

and Mr. Davies by arriving at School on time' Mr' Hatfleld soon

became known as the universal benefactor' providing props for

whatever 'joke' was topical' He also developed an uncanny

ability to confiscate certain books'

After a brief adventure in politics' two of the more elusive

team members, ,Mr. Turner and Mr. Sharples, seemed to take

defeat to heart and were never seen again. Mr. Carver, who was

thought to be a permanent fixture' disappeared about the same

time.

Messrs. Kelly and Smith'Crallan did their best to stop their

careers as professional musicians from interfering with their duty

to the team, and half-way through the season both developed an

extraordinary desire to patrol the fence on first sitting' Fellow

musician, Mr. Taylor, spent most of his time dissecting animals
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in the Biology Lab., but he emerged once to join in a very
successful sweepstakg. Mr. Halsall tried to join the ranks of the
musicians by performing in a musical play but his failure must
have upset him, for he was last seen sitting in the fourth corner
singing: "Constance, my dear . . . "

Mr. Roddy attempted to set up a still for producing parsnip
wine but was foiled by too many thirsty mouths, so little pink
Roddy developed a reputation for telling little pink jokes. His
efforts to enrage Mr. Dickinson were curtailed by the latter's
insistence that the only trunk he has is the one he takes home to
Warrington each weekend. Mr. Dickinson will have to learn that
best bitter and vodka do not go well together.

Mr. Heyes was reluctant to stay in school after 4 p.m. on
dark winter evenings because he could not remember whether he
had left his car lig rts on. Fellow motorist Mr. Mathison and
Mr. Sandiford were busy with work and house affairs for most
of the year but still managed to join in the fun and games, Mr.
Mathison providing much of the local gossip.

Two of the team members, Mr. Moss and Mr. pearson, have
been retained, so it is perhaps better to postpone comment on
these for another year.

Half way through the season, Mr. Emslie decided to leave
the team. Most prefects still do not know that he has gone.

Next we come to Mr. Rigby: ("'Our Digger,'): the reason why
the corners of the P.R. are in such great demand. The centre of the
room, especially in front of the mirror, is reserved for him. His
"train technique' is now well known, and he enters the prefects'

Room each morning to shouts of: "Where did you have supper
last night, Digger ...?"

The team Chptain, Mr. Molineux, has ruled quietly for most
of the year and was only once known to utter an oath: on a
dark, wet Monday morning. At one time he spent most of the
day trying to develop a radar trap to test the speed of certain

Old Georgians' Section
D. W. BAIT{ES (M. 52-59) has been awarded the LL'M. of London

University and has been admitted a solicitor.

A. N. BUCKELS (R. 52-60) has been awarded the Diploma in
Technology in Applied Chemistry with Second Class Honours

at the City of Liverpool College of Technology.

INSPECTOR K. F. BURGESS (S. 36-40) has been promoted to

Chief Inspector and has taken over duties at Kirkby.

G. DAY (R. 56-64) was awarded his Athletic Blue for ONford

against Cambridge last March running as second string in
the 120 yards hurdles. He has also been selected for special

coaohing as a prospect for the Olympic Games of 1968.

P. F. EVANS (R. 44-50) has been promoted Area Manager

(S.W. England & S. Wales) for Pfizer Ltd.' Agricultural

Division.

SECOND LEIUT. B. GRITTEN (M. 56-60) who is with the Roval

Army Ordnance Corps in Aden, was one of a party of more

than 20 soldiers and airmen who recently gave up 10 days

leave to work on a new Cheshire Home for children at

Gefarsa, 18 miles outside Addis Ababa.

J. D. R. IJLOYD (R. 54-61) has passed the Law Society's qualifying

examination in all seven subjects with a Distinction in com-

mercial law.

D. MdMANUS (W. 51-58) has been appointed analytical chemist

with the British and American Tobacco Co., Liverpool.

PROFESSOR S. K. RUNCORN (S. 33-41) must be congratulated

on being elected Fellow of the Royal Society, the first Old

Boy of this school to receive this honour'

COUNCILLOR DR. W. H. SCOTT (S' 33-40) has been appointed

one of the first four professors of the Royal College of

Advanced Technology, Salford, which has been designated as

a new universitY. 
ffi

Prefects. P.M. (and others).



C'HIEF RADAR MTECHANIC R. F. STEAD (S. 41-40 of th-e

Royal Navy, will be flying to the island of Mauritius in the

Indian Ocean to take up a new post there.

B. SOURBUT (M. 46-53) has taken up the post of lecturer
in the Anglican Teacher Training College, St. John's College,

York.

S. J. WI,LLIAI\,IS (M. 43-51) who has been for the last six years

a Research Chemist at C.S.LR.O. in Sydney, Australia, has

now accepted a similar position with Monsano Chemicals

Ltd., at Ruabon.

J. C. M. WINNARD (W. 55-62) has been awarCed the Royal
Humane Society's testimonial on parchment for rescuing a

person being swept out to sea at Prah Sands, Cornwall, last

August.

DR. L ZItvffi,NT (R. 49-55) has a post at the Genesee Hospital,

Rochester, New York, where he met DR. E. GRUBER
(W. 36-42) who also practises at the same hospital.
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